


Policy

▪ Board policy requires the district to:

▪ establish routes that transport students living outside the walk limits to and from their nearest catchment school

▪ manage within the operating budget established by the Board

▪ transport courtesy riders on existing routes only if additional capacity is available

▪ Policy 24 (Programs of Choice) states that programs of choice (including French Immersion) will “Be 
maintained without transportation assistance from the District.”

▪ Administrative Procedure 214 (French Language Programs) also includes the following: 
“As French immersion is a Program of Choice parents may be required to provide transportation to schools 
offering French immersion.”



Priorities

▪ Provide safe bus routes for students to their catchment school who live outside the 
walking catchment.

▪ Review routes annually to add or adjust for new development areas and new 
street/stop requests.

▪ Provide safe transportation for school field trips.

▪ Manage within the operating budget established by the Board.

▪ For student safety, register and provide each student with a bus pass to track 
ridership attendance. 



Bus Overview & Yard Capacity 

We currently are running 21 routes covering 14 schools in our 
district. We have 19 fulltime drivers and 2 spare drivers 
covering two of the fulltime routes. There are 6 more spare 
drivers that are available some days to help us out. We have 3 
more trained drivers that work for the district in facilities that 
have driven school bus routes for last minute replacements as 
needed. There is a very large shortage of drivers in greater 
Victoria area, not just for school buses but every commercial 
industry. We are always looking for good drivers to help us.

At our facilities yard we have 25 buses in service and have no 
space left to expand for additional buses. The extra buses are 
for replacing buses that require regular scheduled maintenance 
or field trips that are planned for the same time as our 21 
school bus routes.



Elementary School Catchments



Middle School Catchments



Secondary School Catchments



Bus Numbers for School Routes

Secondary Schools AM Bus # PM Bus #

Claremont #5, #6, #7, #10, #11, #15 #6, #8, #10, #11, #16

Parklands #2, #4, #9, #21 #1, #2, #3, #4, #9, #20, #22

Stelly’s #1, #3, #6, #7, #8, #15, #20, #23, 

#24

#5, #7, #11, #20, #22, #23, #24

Middle Schools

Bayside #5, #6, #7, #8, #10, #15, #20, #22, 

#23, #24

#5, #6, #7, #9, #11, #15, #20, 

#22, #23, #24

North Saanich #2, #3, #4, #9, #20 #1, #2, #3, #9, #20, #22

Royal Oak #5, #6, #7, #11, #15, #15, #22 #6, #8, #15, #16, #21

Elementary Schools

Brentwood #22, #23, #24 #5, #11, #15, #23, #24,

Cordova Bay None None

Deep Cove #2, #4, #9 #2, #4, #9

Keating #6, #23 #5, #11, #23

KELSET #1, #3, #9, #20 #1, #3, #10

Lochside #10 #8

Prospect Lake #5, #8, #11, #16 #16, #21

Sidney #21 #10

Programs

ILC Broadmead None None

ILC Saanichton None None

CSI Aquatics None None

CSI Golf None None

CSI Lacrosse None None

Climbing Academy None None

Hockey Academy None None



Elementary School Busing and Ridership

Elementary 

School

# Buses 

AM

# Buses 

PM

# Riders Comments

Brentwood 3 5 67

Cordova Bay 0 0 0

Deep Cove 3 3 119 Most are courtesy riders living outside school catchment

Keating 2 3 123 Most are courtesy riders living outside school catchment

KELSET 4 3 149

Lochside 1 1 86 Bus service only provided due to specific safety concerns

Prospect Lake 4 2 205

Sidney 1 1 53 Bus service only provided due to specific safety concerns



Deep Cove Elementary School Catchment



Deep Cove Walking Catchment (in blue)



Deep Cove Bus Routes #2-2 AM Route

Bus #2-2 AM route starts from 
Parklands Secondary after 
dropping off students at 8:08 AM. 
From here it travels to pick up 
stops for Curteis Point and Piers 
Island students for Deep Cove and 
NSMS who live outside of their 
schools walking catchment. It 
drives along Lands End Rd. picking 
up students for NSMS and a few 
Deep Cove courtesy riders.  The 
bus continues along Lands End to 
Chalet Rd. picking up NSMS 
students. After #2 drops off at DC 
and picks up more students from 
here it makes it’s way to NSMS.  
Other than a few students this bus 
is primarily for NSMS students.



Deep Cove Bus Routes #4-2 AM Route

Bus #4-2 has just dropped 
off students at Parklands 
Secondary and makes it’s 
way down highway 17 to 
Beacon Ave. It makes two 
stops for Deep Cove 
courtesy riders outside of 
the school’s catchment and 
continuous on to pick up 
students along John Rd. 
This area is outside the 
walking catchment of Deep 
Cove. This bus is also 
picking up students for 
NSMS and along West 
Saanich Rd./Chalet Rd. area 
that live outside of NSMS 
walking catchment. 



Deep Cove Bus Routes #9-1 AM Route

Bus #9-1 starts at 
John Dean Park area 
picking up students 
for Parklands 
Secondary and makes 
it’s way to Deep Cove. 
It picks up a few 
courtesy Riders at 
Littlewood and wain 
Rd. and takes them to 
Deep Cove School. 
The bus now starts 
it’s route #9-2 picking 
up students for 
KELSET Elementary 
and NSMS school. 



Deep Cove Bus Routes #9-2 AM Route

Bus #9-2 route for KELSET and NSMS 
catchment area.



Deep Cove Bus Routes #2-1 PM Route

Bus #2 is taking home Deep Cove 
students for Piers Island and Curteis
Point outside the walking 
catchment before picking up 
students at Parklands. Bus arrives at 
Parklands 21 minutes after this 
school gets out.



Deep Cove Bus Routes #4-1 PM Route

Bus #4-1 PM has room and 
does have stops along West 
Saanich Rd. for courtesy 
riders in the walking 
catchment as it makes it’s 
way to the John St. drop off 
for students outside the 
walking catchment. There 
are courtesy riders on this 
bus that get off at Stirling 
Way and Beacon Ave. and 
NSMS Area. Before arriving 
at 3:27 for Parklands 
Secondary 



Deep Cove Bus Routes #9-

Bus #9-1 started at Bayside 
Middle dropping off students 
outside the walking 
catchment and some 
courtesy riders on its way to 
Deep Cove. From here the 
bus makes it’s way to 
Parklands and NSMS 3:25. 



Deep Cove Busing Questions

Most of the questions we receive for transportation are from 
parents outside of the Deep Cove Elementary school 
catchment. Where possible we try and assist them to a bus 
route near them. We explain what a courtesy rider is and how 
it works. The following are types of questions we receive and 
response to these questions.

• Can you move the route to our area as we know of 3 other 
families this would help get to school?
When receiving this type of question, we have to consider a 
few things. Is it inside the school’s catchment or inside the 
school’s walking catchment? If it is inside the school’s 
transportation catchment, where can we safely pickup these 
students. The adjustments are made and a notice is sent out 
to parents on the route if there are any time changes to 
their student’s scheduled stop. If the area is not in the 
catchment we try and provide something that might work 
for their student.



Deep Cove Busing Questions

• Can you provide us with a more direct route to get to school? Our 
students are on the bus for a long time.
The routes are designed to have student’s home in as short as time possible. 
Most routes are under 35 minutes from school to home. There are a few 
routes, like Willis Point, that are longer. If the bus route takes longer the 
reason is most likely a courtesy rider travelling on the bus outside of their 
school’s catchment. If a student is not traveling outside of the school’s 
catchment contact the transportation department to see if there is a better 
route option for you.

• I cannot find any bus service near our home?
Please email transportation for help. Tell us your home address and the 
school your student will be attending. We can assist in finding the bus route 
closest to your home.



Deep Cove Busing Questions

• If you changed the route to come up to our area it would 
only add about 10 minutes of time. Maybe you could start the 
route earlier in the morning to make it work?
We look at these requests first to see if the area is inside the 
school’s catchment. To move the times earlier is not always an 
option as we have to work with all the schools on a bus route’s 
starting bell times. We cannot drop off students too early at 
Elementary or Middle schools without supervision. If the area 
is in the school’s catchment and there is no bus within a 
reasonable walking distance to a bus stop, we will do our best 
to make it work for those students.

• We live near KELSET school, we see a bus that would work for 
our students to get to school but cannot find one to bring them 
home. Can you help?
This is a courtesy rider. What might work getting you to a 
school of choice may not work for getting you home from that 
school.



Deep Cove Busing Questions

• Is there a maximum walking distance for students to an 
available bus stop?
Similar to BC Transit, when working on a bus route we must 
look at many details to best service the area with safety, 
funding cost and the number of buses and drivers we have to 
work with. We cannot travel every road in an area to pick up 
students so we look at where most students can get to with a 
reasonable walk to the bus route.

• How often are routes changed to accommodate the changing 
demographics of the neighbourhood?
Every year routes are changed as needed. Therefore, we ask for 
students to be registered between April and the end of June
each year. All requests for route changes or added stops need 
to be in by the end of June. Over the summer we go over the 
requests and see if they are possible to implement.
Route changes are finalized at the end of September to adjust 
timing issues that may have resulted from route changes.



Deep Cove Busing Questions

• How do we request changes to a route for time of pickup and 
drop off?
Please email them to transportation. It may take a few days for 
them to look up all requests. These should be in before the end of 
June. If it is a stop along a route already, we may be able to add 
the stop at anytime depending on safety of the location or how 
close to another current stop. Too many stops close together 
becomes a safety concern with traffic. Drivers in their vehicle will 
overtake the bus with its flashing red lights if they become 
impatient.

• What are the walking catchments to schools?
Routes will be established to ensure transportation for those 
students living outside the following walk limits by traveled road 
or walkway from the nearest school in their catchment area:
•Kindergarten to Grade 5 students: 4.0 Kilometers
•Students of Grades 6 – 12 inclusive: 4.8 Kilometers



Deep Cove Busing Questions

• If you were able to eliminate these streets from part of the 
route and make the few students along those streets walk to 
another bus stop, could you then travel to our area without 
adding much time to pick up our students?
Looking into this question we found that the part of the streets 
in question they asked to be removed are students that attend 
Deep Cove Elementary who live outside the walking catchment 
but inside the transportation catchment. The area they want 
the bus to move to is outside the school’s catchment. Not only 
would those students have to walk some distance now to catch 
a bus that should be provided for them, but the cost of the 
extra fuel to make a further trip outside the school’s catchment 
to pick up a few students cannot be made. The area they live in 
outside of the school’s catchment does have an option to and 
from Deep Cove on routes for NSMS and Parklands providing 
there is space. These students would be courtesy riders.



Deep Cove Busing Questions

• We are moving but want our students to attend the same 
schools they are currently going to. Can you add another route 
to help us?
We only have funding for the current routes in place. We would 
see if there were a way to help this family if they no longer live 
in the school’s catchment by trying to find space on a bus that 
might work for them.

• We live 2 kilometers away from school and have a grade one 
student, why can you not pick up at our home?
Transportation must follow the guidelines and operate within 
the operating budget established by the Board. Providing 
transportation to those that live within the walking catchment 
would overload the buses for the students outside of walking 
distance.



Open Questions

Thank you to those that sent in your questions. I hope we have answered them for you.
If we have not covered your question now is the time☺

2022-23 SCHOOL BUS REGISTRATIONS NOW OPEN UNTIL JUNE 15, 2022.
Go to saanichschools.ca click on Resources, Transportation once there on this page click 
on the school your student will be attending next year. This brings up AM and PM routes 
to see what route best work for you. Click on the blue icon marker to see what time the 
bus will be at a stop near you. Click register now and fill in the registration page. Any 
questions please email transportation@saanichschools.ca Thank you.

mailto:transportation@saanichschools.ca


Thank you for joining us

Superintendent: Dave Eberwein– deberwein@saanichschools.ca
Secretary Treasurer: Jason Reid – jreid@saanichschools.ca
Director of Facilities: Rob Lumb – rlumb@saanichschools.ca
Manager of Transportation : Gord Bridges – gbridges@saanichschools.ca
Deep Cove Principal: Shelley Hardcastle – shardcastle@saanichschools.ca
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